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	At any stage of the lead-free PCBA processing refers to the manufacturing PCBA that don't use lead. Traditionally, lead is used in the PCB during the welding process. But the lead is toxic, so harmful to humans. Consider the consequences, the limit of harmful substances directive (RoHS) prohibit the use of lead in PCBA process. Use less toxic substances instead of lead, almost no difference in the process of PCBA. This article detailed introduces the lead-free PCBA step by step process.



Lead-free PCBA guide



Lead-free PCBA process is divided into two basic parts, namely the assembling process and active process. Lead-free PCBA process steps involved in the following.



Assembling steps



Assembling of lead-free PCB manufacturing involves three basic steps. These steps for error-free and precise PCB assembly laid a solid foundation. Assembling the steps of lead-free PCB assembly.



Analysis:



The process of analysis is similar to the prototype. Manufacturers to finished product lead-free PCB as the prototype. This can be the normal operation of the PCB, PCB or dummy parts can also be invalid. Used for assembling the template by contour tracking. Will lead free components design and prototype comparison, in order to ensure its compatibility with components.



Solder paste inspection:



Because of lead-free solder joints with metal appearance, the and based on the lead solder is very different, so the review is very important. In accordance with IPC - 610 - d standard check PCB shape and solder paste, and to ensure that the lead-free solder joint is firm and firm. In this step also test the moisture content, as compared with the traditional welding, in lead-free soldering, circuit board exposed to high water content.



The list of materials (BOM) and component analysis:



In this process, the customer must verify bill of materials (BOM), to ensure that components made of lead-free materials. Lead free components easy to be affected with damp be affected with damp, so manufacturers should be baking in the oven. Once carried out the necessary steps to begin the actual lead-free assembly.



Take the initiative to assemble steps



In the process of active assembly, in fact the PCB assembly. Of the steps involved in the active lead-free assembly.



Template is placed and the solder paste application:



In this step, place the forming stage of lead-free template on the plate. And then coated with lead-free solder paste. Usually, lead-free solder paste material for SAC305.



Component installation:



After coated with solder paste, the component is installed on the board. Component placement can be done manually, can also use the automatic machinery to complete. This is a pick and place operation, but should confirm the BOM validation phase used by components and carries on the tag. Machine or operator selection labeled components and place it into position.



	Welding:



At this stage to perform lead-free hole or manual welding. Either technology, THT and SMT, welding must be lead free.



Reflow furnace circuit board placed:



RoHS compliant PCB need high temperature heating to molten solder paste evenly. Therefore, place the PCBs in the reflow oven, solder paste melting there. In addition, the plate cooling in curing at room temperature molten solder paste. This helps to fix the component in its place.



Testing and packaging:



PCB has been tested in accordance with IPC - 600 - d standards. In this step test solder joints. After visual inspection is AOI and X ray examination. Physical and functional test before packing.



For lead-free PCB packaging, the use of anti-static discharge bag is very important. This to ensure that the final product will not suffer from static charges in transit is very important.



However, although the lead-free PCBA processing have a thorough understanding, but should still by experts to improve it. Constant day cause is a lead-free PCB manufacturing company, conforms to the RoHS FR4 materials for PCB manufacturing. Follow the IPC - A - 600 - d and ANSI/J - STD - 001 lead-free PCB manufacturing standards.
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	Every engineer has the "worst", although they survived, but they insist on design. In one of the worst weeks in my career, we received a batch of expiration of the PCB. The PCB should be in more than a month ago has been installed in the hardware, and has set up a customer site in deployment. We felt a little depressed.



Needless to say, some eager to delivery the new motherboard. Once we, electric test for them, you can smell emanating from the board of ozone. One of the most expensive components are heated so high, that actually burned some people to "touch the test". We think, we don't have the time to have a batch of test board, I just ordered the assembled PCB.



In addition to the obvious frustration, explained to the boss's main hardware failure, at the same time sucking burning finger is one of the worst meetings you may encounter. The best thing you can do is to come up with a plan. If you encounter this kind of situation, please according to the following method for short circuit on the PCB.



How to check the short circuit in the PCB



You can take the following some important steps to check the PCB short circuit in the situation:



Step 1: how to found in the PCB short circuit



Step 2: how to test circuit short circuit on the electronic board



Step 3: how to find the fault components on the PCB



Step 4: how destructive test PCB



	




	Step 1: how to found in the PCB short circuit



Visually inspect the



The first step is to observe the entire surface of the PCB. If so, please use a magnifying glass or low power microscope. Looking for tin whisker between bonding pad or solder joints. Any solder crack or spots should be noticed. Check all the hole. If you specify the plated through hole, please make sure that the board is on this case. Electroplating bad via may cause short circuit between the layers, and make you everything grounding, VCC or both are tied together.



If the short circuit is very severe, and lead to component reaches a critical temperature, then you will actually see burn spots on the printed circuit board. They may be small, but will become brown, rather than a normal green resistance welding flux. If you have more boards, then the PCB burnt can help you to narrow the scope of a particular location, without the need for another piece of board power supply, so as not to sacrifice the search scope. Unfortunately, we don't have burn of the circuit board itself, is just bad luck finger checked the integrated circuit was overheating.



Some short circuit shall occur within the circuit board, and won't produce burning point. This also means that they won't be noticed from surface. Here, you will need other ways to detect short circuit in PCB.







Infrared imaging



If you are not beginning to use its hardware budget shortfalls of start-ups, may be very lucky to be able to use the infrared thermal imager. Using the infrared thermal imager can help you locate areas of a lot of heat. If you don't see active components from hot spots, so even if the short circuit occurred in the inner layer, and between the PCB short circuit may also occur.



Short circuit than normal usually go line or solder has higher resistance, because it is not in the design optimization of benefit (unless you really want to ignore the rules). The resistance and the result of the power supply and to the direct connection between the natural high current, mean the fever in the PCB short circuit conductors. Since you can use the lowest current. Ideally, you will first see the short circuit, and then cause more damage.

	

		

	



	Step 2: how to test circuit short circuit on the electronic board



In addition to the first step to check the circuit board with a reliable eyes, you can also through several methods to find the underlying cause of the PCB short circuit.



With the digital multimeter test



To test whether the circuit board short circuit, need to check the difference between the resistance in the circuit. If visual inspection found no clues into the cause of short circuit or position, please grab the multimeter and try to track the physical location of printed circuit boards. Multimeter method in most electronic BBS was different comments, but tracking test points can help you to find out the problem.



You will need a very good multimeter with milliohm sensitivity, if it has the function of buzzer to alert you when detecting short-circuit, this is the simplest. For example, if the measurement between adjacent cables or solder on PCB resistance, should measure high resistance.



If the measurement should be in a separate circuit resistance between the two conductors is very low, may be in the internal or external to bridge the two conductors. Please note that with inductance bridge of the adjacent two walk line or bonding pad (such as filter circuits of the impedance matching network or division) will have a very low resistance readings, because inductor is a coil conductor. However, if the two conductors are far apart on the board, and you read the resistance is small, somewhere on the board there will be a bridge.







Short circuit components



Check whether the component is short circuit involving a multimeter is used to measure the resistance. If visual inspection found no welding plate, there is too much solder, or between metal flakes could be on the components between two bonding pad/pin short circuit formed in the inner layer. Due to poor processing, components on the bonding pad/pin between short circuit may occur. This is the PCB should be one of the reasons for DFM and design rule checking. Too close to the welding plate and the hole may be accidental bridge in the process of manufacturing or short circuit.



Here, you need to measure the resistance between the IC or connector pins. Adjacent pin are particularly prone to short-circuit, but this is not the only place form a short circuit. Check the resistance between the bonding pad/pin relative to one another, and whether it has low resistance grounding connection.



	




	Relative to the ground test



Particularly important is short circuit involving grounding hole or ground plane. Have an internal multi-layer PCB ground plane will include a return path through a hole near the components, the circuit board to check all the other hole and the bonding pad on the surface layer provides a convenient location. A stitch on the grounding connection, and the other on board touch the other probe on the conductor.



Other location on the board will also be having the same grounding connection, this means that if each probe in contact with the two different ground hole, the readings will be small. To perform this operation, please pay attention to the layout, because you don't want to short circuit mistaken for public grounding connection. All other not naked in public grounding connection and conductor itself should have a high resistance between conductors. If read value is very low, and discussed between the conductor and the ground no inductance, components may be damaged or short circuit.



Narrow location



If you think that between two conductors or between one of the conductors and the ground short circuit, will be check to the conductor to narrow down the location nearby. Connect the multimeter a wire to suspicious short circuit connection, another wire will be moved to the nearby different grounding connection, and check the resistance. When you moved to further grounding, should see the resistance to change. If the resistance increases, then you are the grounding wire from the short circuit position. This can help you narrow the location of the short circuit, and even can be narrowed to component/pins on a particular pads.



	




	Step 3: how to find the fault components on the PCB



Defective components or incorrect installation components may be part of the short circuit, which caused many problems on the circuit board. Your components may be defective or forgery, cause short circuit or short circuit phenomenon.



Adverse element



Some components will be degenerative, such as electrolytic capacitor. If you have any suspicious components, please check the component. If not sure, usually by Google quick search component for "failure", to find out whether this is a common problem. If you measure the resistance between two bonding pad/pin is very low (they are not the grounding pin or power supply pins), may be due to component burn out short circuit. It clear capacitor have gone bad. Once a capacitor becomes bad or breakdown threshold, the applied voltage is more than capacitor will protrude.



Step 4: how destructive test PCB



Destructive testing is obviously the last resort. If you can use the X ray imaging devices, you can check the circuit board inside and not destroy it.



In the absence of X-ray equipment, you can begin to remove components and rerun the multimeter test. There are two aspects of the help. First, it enables you to more easily contact may short circuit welding plate (including thermal pad). Second, it eliminated the short circuit caused the possibility of fault component, so you can focus on the conductor. If you try to narrow the short circuit connected to the component location, for example, between the two welding plate may not clear whether the component defective if there is a short circuit or circuit board inside. At this point, you may need to remove the component and check the bonding pad on the board. Remove component allows you to test the component itself is flawed, or whether the bonding pad on the board in internal bridge.



If the location of the short circuit (or may be more short circuit) remained elusive, then you can open circuit board and try to narrow the location of the short circuit. If you are short of the general location, is part of the circuit board can be cut, and then repeat multimeter test in this section. At this point, you can use the multimeter to repeat the test, to check the specific location of the short circuit. If you have reached this point, your short has been particularly elusive. So at least can make you the specific area to reduce the short-circuit the location of the circuit board.
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	　Flexible PCB assembly and rigid PCB components are basically the same, in the actual manufacturing process, the operator will be according to the different requirements of process adopts the different process. Its common unilateral installation flexible PCB assembly process is shown in figure 1.



	[image: ] 



	　　The characteristics of flexible PCB assembly:



	[image: ] 



	Connected to the rigid flexible PCB PCB:



Due to its thin flexible PCB features and is easy to deformation, so not as direct as rigid PCB assembly on the SMT production line. That is to say, in order to assemble flexible PCB, flexible PCB must be fixed in a rigid PCB substrate, so that it can be disguised as used for rigid PCB assembly. The substrate flatness, positioning accuracy and consistency is the key factor to realize product quality control, is also the key point of flexible PCB assembly.



Low density:



At present, the price is relatively higher than that of rigid flexible PCB PCB. From the point of view of the product cost, the most flexible PCB is only used for the connection between the different functional modules. On the flexible PCB assembly components few in number, distribution density is low, usually less than 50 components or even two connectors.



Flexible PCB is mainly used in mobile phones, digital cameras and other light, small, thin, electronic products. Its single flexible PCB area is not large, and single flexible PCB components of few in number, so in order to improve the efficiency of assembly, most factories would choose to use a panel. After assembly, the flexible PCB with different functions will be through the v - cutting or v - scoring separation.



High demand on the quality of products:



Due to flexible PCB in requires repeated bending and precision control is often used in the environment, the assembly on the component must be able to meet the requirements of its working environment, so in flexible PCB assembly quality requirements such as cleaning, anti - static measures and reliability of the welding is usually much higher than the general rigid PCB. In addition, at present, with the implementation of lead-free technology, flexible circuit board assembly is also more and more challenges.



High assembly costs:



Compared with the rigid PCB components, flexible PCB components has many characteristics, such as more specific jig investment, production cycle is long, relatively low utilization rate of equipment, spare parts and operating personnel is more, high production and product quality requirements. This makes the total cost of flexible PCB assembly is very high, especially in the initial investment cost is higher.



Conclusion:



With the development of electronic products, expanding the scope of use of flexible PCB, flexible PCB assembly process will also be improved. Manufacturing and assembly cost will decrease, which will promote the further extension of the use of flexible PCB, so that the application of flexible PCB into a virtuous cycle.
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